New ways of testing new ways of working:
managing the transition
OVERVIEW

Change process –
what had to happen

After: Revised
PTE General

Relatively free – each test form
made up from a range of possible
task types

Improve parallel form reliability

Define item types

Improve reliability –
increase number of
independent measures

Develop item templates

Relatively tight – every test
form has same combination of
item types; similar item types
across levels

Test construction

Small number of long tasks
Themes – whole test
form based on same general topic

Improve reliability and fairness –
reduce risk of bias against test
takers not familiar with topic

One paper writer commissioned
to write a complete test form for
one-off use

Need to re-use items

Paper reviewed and edited
by committee

A limited number of topics in any
one test form
Items peer reviewed by item
writers in a different country

Technology
• set up item bank
• develop item writer templates
*

Test assembled from separate
items; equivalence of forms and
inclusion of anchor items; items
re-combined to make new forms

People
Paper writers become
item writers
**

Test development staff need new skills:

Linking
to CEF

Content

• item bank management
• test construction
• psychometric analysis
Authentic written texts at levels
B2 upwards

Improve validity – increased
availability of authentic audio

Item writers trained to search for
authentic materials including audio

Authentic written and audio texts
at levels B1 and upwards

Predominantly British English

Stakeholder expectation –
English for international
communication

Item writing teams in
three countries

International English (American,
Australian, British)

Need to establish more robust
linking to CEF

Specifications derived from
CEF descriptors

Based on periodic familiarisation
and post-hoc mapping of test
specifications

Item writers accustomed
to working at a distance
and via virtual links
Based on
• familiarization
• standardization training
• benchmarking
• empirical evidence
• calibrated items

CEF training and benchmarking
activities for item writers
and examiners
Inclusion of calibrated anchor items
in field tests
Improve reliability

Not related to any other test

Relate scores to a standard
scale; the Pearson Scale
of English

Based on pre-testing and
live statistics; misfitting items
eliminated, scores equated
over sessions

Pre-testing with linked design and
anchor items
Seeding new items in
live tests.

Linked to other Pearson tests via
the Pearson Scale of English

Develop coherent system of levels
based on CEF
Improve scoring validity
Achieve consistent
judgements over sessions
and across assessments

Lado Language Testing: the construction and use of foreign language tests
Hymes On Communicative Competence
Wilkins Notional Syllabuses
Van Ek The Threshold Level
Alderson and Hughes (Eds) Issues in Language Testing
London Test of English Launched
Messick Validity
Council of Europe Waystage
Council of Europe Vantage
Bachman Fundamental Considerations in Language Testing
ILTA Founded
Linacre and Wright FACETS: Many-Facet Rasch Measurement
Standards for educational and psychological testing; AERA, APA, NCME
Douglas Assessing Languages for Specific Purposes
Alderson Assessing Reading
Buck Assessing Listening
Council of Europe Common European Framework of Reference for 			
Languages: Learning, teaching, assessment
EALTA founded
Bachman Statistical Analyses for Language Assessment
McNamara and Roever Language Testing:The Social Dimension
Council of Europe Relating Language Examinations to CEFR: A Manual
Revised PTE General Launched

Cut scores informed by
IRT analysis

Develop systems for statistical
analysis of pre-test data
Develop systems and
procedures for test data
analysis to use for awarding

Awarding

Post hoc awarding based on
expert judgment

Test scores

Based on expert judgment

Content

2004		
2004		
2006		
2009		
2010		

More, shorter tasks

Introduce item banking

Need to base results on known
psychometric properties of items
rather than holistic impressions

Landmarks in Applied Linguistics and Language Testing
1961		
1972		
1973		
1975		
1981		
1982		
1989		
1990		
1990		
1990		
1992		
1992		
1999		
2000		
2000		
2001		
2001		

Items tagged for theme

Test construction

Test scores

Change drivers –
why change?

Linking
to CEF

Awarding

Before: London
Test of English

Test spec

Test spec

The aim of this poster is to show how the process of revising the London Test of
English related to the wider context of change in the field of Language Testing,
and how it has necessitated internal changes in systems and ways of working.

Challenges
*

New ways of working with technology

Interfacing with systems for
•
•
•
•
•

item writer management
item banking
test construction
test scoring
awarding and reporting

**

New ways of working with people

Paper writers become item writers: risk that they
feel de-skilled
Solution; involve item writers in development process
Item writers develop new skills
• working with authentic audio
• fine tuning items to specifications and target
difficulty values

Some change drivers in the language testing field
• The more widespread use of
statistical analysis including IRT
• The need to take account of target
language use situations i.e. the
context in which language is used
• Advances in understanding of the
nature of language and assessment

• The promulgation of national and
international standards for
language testers
• The development of external
reference criteria and descriptive
scales such as the CEF

• The establishment and growing
influence of international
organizations in applied linguistics
and language testing
• The wider commercialization of
language learning and assessment

